Lansinoh Stay Dry Disposable Nursing Pads for Breastfeeding, 200
Count Review-2021

Updated Pad- Our new breastfeeding pads have increased absorbency for maximum protection
Dermatologist Tested- These nipple pads for breastfeeding are designed to be super soft on mom's
sensitive skin
Waterproof Lining- Experience leak proof confidence with Lansinoh nursing pads
New InvisiLock Core- Each breast pad captures and disperses moisture away from the skin
Individually Wrapped- For optimal hygine and convenience, now made with 25% less material
Product Features
1) Dermatologist tested inner lining
2) Reinforced waterproof lining
3) Adhesive strips to keep pad anchored
Lansinoh Disposable Nursing Pads
NEW InvisiLock Core with Increased Absorbency
Our new blue InvisiLockcore instantly captures and disperses moisture away from momâ€™s skin.
Pads are curved for discreet protection day and night, even when wet. Change pads when saturated
for maximum comfort.
Contains 2 boxes of 100 pads for a total of 200 pads
BPA and BPS Free
Gluten Free
#1 Selling Disposable Pad*
Super absorbent core and soft face sheet make this the *highest selling disposable nursing pad in
the United States.
Blue InvisiLock Core
Our Stay Dry Pads are updated with a blue InvisiLock Core that quickly absorbs moisture for
maximum protection and comfort.
Individually Wrapped
Convenient and hygienic, new wrappers are made with 25% less material.
Care, Pump, Store, and Feed
Lansinoh has an array of products for moms and babies focusing on nipple and breast care,
pumping moms, breastmilk storage, and feeding your little one. To learn more, visit our Brand Store
by clicking the word Lansinoh at the end of the product title.
FSA/HSA Eligible Products
Great news mamas! The majority of our Lansinoh products are FSA and HSA eligible and Amazon
will let you know if they are at checkout.
New from Lansinoh
Weâ€™re constantly innovating to bring the best tools to enable moms and babies to get the best
start in their new lives. Our newest releases include soft Washable Nursing Pads, a Silicone Manual
Breast Pump, 7 ingredient Organic Nipple Balm, our quietest pump yet, the Smartpump 2.0, and
Glass Baby Bottles. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

